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Department Updates:

Faculty Research Seminar
Mon. March 14th
1-2 pm
OLDH 1126

For GTA’s wishing to teach this summer
please turn in your summer teaching
preference form by Thurs. March 2nd at 5 pm
in 1111.

Spring Break is March
20-24th No Classes
2017 Language Fair
Thursday April 13th

If you are a graduate student and are not
graduating this May or August, please turn in
your reappointment application and Roger’s
application by Thurs. March 2nd at 5 pm in
1111.
If you are not yet half way through your
graduate program you do NOT need to turn
in your memorandum of courses until the
end of the semester (or halfway through your
program).

Please send your
announcements, Bravos
and events for the
weekly newsletter
to Abbey
(abeardsley2@unl.edu)
by 5 pm on Thursdays.
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Congratulations to
Prof. Iker González-Allende
for his recently published article,
“Ansiedad autorial y profesionalización
de la mujer escritora en las memorias de
María Martínez Sierra.” Ínsula: Revista
de letras y ciencias humanas 841-842
(2017): 48-52. The article was published
in a special issue on Spanish women
authors edited by Pura Fernández from
the CSIC. Ínsula, founded in 1946, is
the journal in Hispanic studies with the
highest circulation in Spain.

Congratulations to Jhonaton
Henao-Munoz! He has been
accepted to the University
of Arizona Ph.D. Program
in Spanish - Hispanic
The article can be accessed at this link:
Linguistics to begin in
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/
the Fall 2017 semester.
modlangspanish/143/
Jhonatan will be
graduating this August
with his MA in Modern
Congratulations to Prof. Abla Hasan
Languages and
on an outstanding turn out last week at
Literatures: Spanish
The Big Arabic Day 2017!
Emphasis.
He would like to thank
all of our department
staff, faculty and
graduate students for
their constant support and
advice.

There were over 140 guests in attendence.
She thanks everyone for attending,
advertising, and promoting the event.

(Photos from The Big Arabic Day can be found below in the
attachements.)
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Social Media
Corner

Language Clubs
See events.unl.edu/mll

Chinese Hour

Portuguese
Table

Tuesdays

Wednesday
3-4 pm
BURN 302

2:30-3:30 pm
112 AVH

Arabic Table
1st & 3rd Thurs

French Table
Wednesday
3:30-5 pm
Yia Yia’s

2:30-3:30 pm
BURN 302

Tutoring Center
Mon/Wed
11 am - 1 pm
1126 OLDH

Russian Table

Stammtisch

Alternating Mon

Wednesday
5-6:30 pm
Wateringhole

OLDH 1126

Mondays
4-5 PM
KRR

Spanish Table
Monday
2:30 - 3:30 pm
BURN 302
#UNLMesa

THANKS!

Spanish

5 - 7pm

Japanese Table

@UNLModLang - Follow us
on Twitter to stay up to date on
department events and share
interesting moments on campus
or in class.
If you would like to create a
hashtag for your event, class, club or
anything let me know,
*OR* Tell me about research you are
working on or a conference you are
attending, send photos or quotes or
interesting cultural facts from class.
If you have something interesting
planned for a club or table meeting
let me know and I will tweet it!

#UNLStammtisch

March
Birthdays
Montse Fuente Camacho
14th
Jose Gonzalez 14th
Luis Rosa 15th

Happy Birthday
Everyone!
(Please let me know if I’m missing
anyone’s birthday.)
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Faculty Research Seminar Series
Professor Elizabeth Enkin, Ph.D.

Creating a mobile app from a psycholinguistic research method:
How the “Spanish Language Maze” can improve processing for language learners
Tuesday
March 14th, 2017

Areas of concentration
• Cognitive Processes in Language Learning
• Online Language Learning and Teaching
• Language Program Assessment and Professional Development of Graduate Students

Abstract of presentation:

Room 1126 OLDH
1-2pm
Light refreshments
provided

The maze task is a research method used in psycholinguistics where sentence-processing time is
measured (sentence-processing time is a measure of reading and understanding a sentence in real
time). Readers construct sentences word by word, by choosing between two word choices at each step
of the sentence; sentences are therefore constructed incrementally, and each time a word is chosen,
that word must be fully processed and integrated into the sentence context before moving on. Because
of this unique quality, the maze task was tested as a training (practice) tool that could be used for
Spanish learning. Results showed that the task could help to improve the processing of sentences that
may pose difficulty for Spanish language learners (i.e., maze task training helped learners become
faster with constructing sentences that contain structures different from English; this was a statistically
significant effect). A contextualized version of the maze task – the story maze task – was then created
and tested, and similar results were found. Furthermore, learners find both the maze and story maze
tasks to be fun, engaging, and helpful.
This presentation will review the research on this topic, and will outline a mobile phone app (the
Spanish Language Maze), which has recently been created based off of this research. The design of the
app, its benefits for learners, and potential improvements for the future will be discussed.

SPANISH TUTORING AND WRITING CENTER
¿Necesitas ayuda con la gramática o la escritura en español?
The Tutoring & Writing Center works with the Spanish students and
their instructors to help them to become better communicators
in the Spanish language, with a focus on writing. Also the Tutoring
Center aims to develop the students’ analytical and critical
skills by writing essays. Moreover we wish to unite students
and instructors in a learning community that shares a common

interest in Spanish and actively engages in learning together.
In the center, we want to assist you as you move through the
Spanish language program at UNL. Undergraduate peer tutors, as
well as a managing graduate student, will be available to help you
with your questions and assignments.

LUNES Y MIÉRCOLES
11:00 am - 1:00 pm | 1126 Oldfather Hall
Lincoln, NE 68588-0315, 402-472-3745,modlang2@unl.edu
Visit http://modlang.unl.edu/spanish-tutoring-writing-center
for more information
UNL does not discriminate based upon any protected status. Please see go.unl.edu/nondiscrimination.
© 2016 The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved.

Abigail Beardsley
To:
Subject:

Casandra Siefkes
RE: You’re Invited to a Discussion on South Asia – March 13th

Dear Colleagues:
The University of Nebraska will convene an open discussion for faculty, staff and
graduate students across its four campuses who have interest in the countries and
cultures of South Asia. The meeting is intended to enable participants to develop
contacts with NU counterparts who have language abilities or regional expertise for the
countries of South Asia, broadly defined as, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal,
India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.
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Goals for the discussion include:


Bring together faculty, staff and graduate students with expertise or interest in
South Asia



Develop networks or teams of people across the university to collaborate on
research projects, serve as specialists in courses or research, or share expertise



Identify individuals and resources that may be useful to those teaching about or
conducting research in or about South Asia



Enhance University’s international collaborations and global engagement

Immediately following this discussion, a public presentation will be given by His
Excellency Dr. Hamdullah Mohib, Ambassador of Afghanistan to the United States.
Then a luncheon for those attending the Discussion on South Asia will be held following
the Ambassador’s presentation.
Event Details:


Date: Monday, March 13, 2017



Location: Milo Bail Student Center, UNO Campus, 6203 University Drive South, Omaha, NE 68132



Schedule:



o

10-11:30 AM – Open Discussion on South Asia

o

12-12:30 PM – Ambassador Hamdullah Mohib presentation

o

12:30 PM – Luncheon

RSVP: To help us with planning for the luncheon, we ask those who are
interested to RSVP here.

Please feel free to share this information with others who work or study at the University
of Nebraska that would be interested in attending.

Sincerely,

Steven T. Duke, Ph.D.
Assistant Vice President for Global Strategy and International Initiatives
University of Nebraska
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